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Dear Mr. Clark; 

Because of the fact that Martin Luther King was a 
trouble maker as stated by former president, Harry Trumanr-
and his conduct has created the loss of millions in burned 
property in the cities and several deaths, I suggest that 

instead of trying to arrest Gault, and prosecute him, that 
you start a trust fund and take up donations and build a' 

monument of honor to Gault because he did the work you 
failed to do in taking Martin Luther King out of circula-6,  

tion a long time ago. 

Martin Luther King has had this coming to him for 
a long time. Because you did not give it to him, now 
Gault has given it to him. I Suggest that the least you 
can do is to take up free-will offerings and build a 
monument to Gault rather than trying to catch him and 
prosecute him. 

cc: J. Edgar Hoover 
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